Sample installation - Weaver RS-3
Metal exhaust grill used
as speaker grill.

Mounting optional oval speaker (item #662) requires using
an etched metal grill. By mounting the speaker facing up,
better sound is produced. Simply drill out the existing molded
plastic grill (leaving a lip to glue the metal grill) and glue the
metal grill in place. Then carefully align the oval speaker and
either glue or hot melt it in place.Be sure to encase the entire
rear surface so that no sound can be transmitted about the
speaker edges! A note of caution, make sure that the light
lens can be placed in and out before securing the speaker
too far forward.
Placing the miniature 5 volt lights into the existing lenses is
quite easy. If the existing lenses have become melted,
replacements are available from Weaver Models. Dabs of
hot melt, or tape, can be used to secure the wires to the
plastic shell.

Strobe

When mounting the Locomatic™ unit in the chassis you
must remove the weight. Care must be taken so that it sits
above the truck screw. Extra 1/8" double sided foam tape is
available, item #388, for this and other purposes. The unit
must also be mounted almost flush to the first two molded
sprues. The motor must be rotated and secured so that the
brush connections can not come in contact with the board.
The metal grill and windows are available from:
P&D Hobby Shop
31902 Groesbeck
Fraser, MI 48026
Ph: (810) 296-6116

Windows

Inside shell grill installed.

Speaker and light installed.
For best operation, secure center roller pickup to the roller's
pin. Do this on both pickups. File the side of the pin to
allow the Rosin core solder to quickly clean and allow the
solder to flow without melting the plastic support.
Weaver does make a new double roller. You should replace
this roller with a double roller on each truck.

